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@timestamp  

 channel 

 nick 

 message

2014-0308T22:09:56.75206:00

#archlinux

talental

I've done this before w ith other computers.

2014-0308T22:09:53.04806:00

#debian

potatoceleron so... yes?

2014-0308T22:09:45.18606:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

2014-0308T22:09:42.13606:00

#debian

potatoceleron debian has probably the most complete repos there are... that i know of. i don't know how
crunchbang compares, but i bet it's competitive

2014-0308T22:09:39.78806:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

sirderpalot: check out the page

2014-0308T22:09:34.65806:00

#archlinux

talental

c2tarun: There is no default pin. I'm supposed to get a pin from the computer, w hich I type into the
keyboard.

I am assuming the patch is against the latest agentuino release

2014-03@timestamp  
08T22:09:31.82306:00

#archlinux
john_f
 channel   nick 

on
the pkg page for each
 message

2014-0308T22:09:30.24806:00

#archlinux

sirderpalot

c2tarun: how so

2014-0308T22:09:27.89406:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

Thank you Xark, I w ill look into this.

2014-0308T22:09:23.40906:00

#archlinux

john_f

greymalkin: w ebsite has logs in svn

2014-0308T22:09:21.65506:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

sirderpalot: bad title :P

2014-0308T22:09:17.95706:00

#mythtvusers

Vaska

Must just be me :(

2014-0308T22:09:09.02306:00

#perl

kardan

thanks geekosaur, w ill have at look.

2014-0308T22:09:06.64506:00

#archlinux

sirderpalot

trololol.

2014-0308T22:09:00.80106:00

#archlinux

phrik

c2tarun: xinitrc - ArchW iki: <https://w iki.archlinux.org/index.php/xinitrc>

2014-0308T22:09:00.05806:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

are there hardw are testing apps in Debian?

2014-0308T22:08:59.00406:00

#archlinux

sirderpalot

!give c2tarun g xinitrc

2014-0308T22:08:56.39806:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

talental: try to look for default pin in manual.

2014-0308T22:08:54.60806:00

#mythtvusers

Vaska

I'm currently using the nvidia driver 334.21 w ith kernel 3.13.2 on Gentoo

2014-0308T22:08:50.76406:00

#archlinux

greymalkin

Are there release notes for package upgrades?

2014-0308T22:08:34.05206:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

I can't find anything about .xinitrc in archw iki

2014-0308T22:08:31.01806:00

#debian

potatoceleron it boots from the usb, the installer does not complete (it doesn't abort, it hits a w all)

2014-0308T22:08:22.02706:00

#archlinux

talental

I'm trying to pair a bluetooth keyboard using bluetoothctl. W hen I go to pair it doesn't give me a pin,
and the authentication times out. Help please?

2014-0308T22:08:15.35206:00

#ubuntu

usr13

exit

06:00
@timestamp  
2014-0308T22:08:14.58706:00

 channel   nick 
#archlinux
c2tarun

 message
w hat can I do about it?

2014-0308T22:08:13.51706:00

#perl

geekosaur

(Java is a specific exception since it does actual M:N threading, but it also requires you to do extra
w ork to avoid the usual problems w ith real thre...

2014-0308T22:08:07.92606:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

maybe it's just a mixed up pow er saving feature. I hope it didn't overheat w hile I w as AFK for some
reason.

2014-0308T22:08:01.64206:00

#debian

dvs

first no USB boot, now this!

2014-0308T22:07:38.31506:00

#archlinux

john_f

if using startx

2014-0308T22:07:34.05806:00

#archlinux

john_f

this usually means you don't have .xinitrc setup

2014-0308T22:07:33.06806:00

#perl

geekosaur

most so-called threads in many other languages are really event loops, and the code people w rite for
them w ould break badly if run in actual threads.

2014-0308T22:07:29.86306:00

#mythtvusers

[R]

w orks fine for me

2014-0308T22:07:12.48406:00

#debian

potatoceleron your new pc, seems haunted

2014-0308T22:07:05.48606:00

#archlinux

john_f

must be

2014-0308T22:07:01.87806:00

#archlinux

john_f

or is that ms...

2014-0308T22:06:55.87706:00

#archlinux

john_f

at t=371

2014-0308T22:06:54.85706:00

#videolan

vlc-build

build #158 of w inrt-bin-w in32-x86 is complete: Failure [4 failed Compile Upload to FTP] Build details are
at http://buildbot.videolan.org/builders/w ...

2014-0308T22:06:52.68706:00

#perl

kardan

currently I am running multiple instances but this is not very elegant.

2014-0308T22:06:52.21506:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

also came back to an unpleasant situation. for some reason my new PC turned itself off. w hen I
turned it back on no peripherals w orked and I had to hi...

2014-0308T22:06:47.97006:00

#perl

perlbot

geekosaur: Asynchronous event-driven IO is aw esome in Perl w ith POE, IO::Async, IO::Lambda,
Reflex, AnyEvent and Coro, among others.

2014-0308T22:06:47.56906:00

#perl

geekosaur

perlbot, events

2014-0308T22:06:47.453-

#chat

Xenith

I haven't upgraded yet

06:00
@timestamp
 

 channel 

 nick 

2014-0308T22:06:45.19506:00

#debian

potatoceleron w hen i've compiled something that w asn't a "package" from outside the repos, a script has generally
taken care of it automatically for me. as a trigge...

2014-0308T22:06:43.92206:00

#perl

geekosaur

the w ay to do this is an event driven mechanism

2014-0308T22:06:40.85906:00

#mythtvusers

Vaska

Hello - is there a bug w ith the opengl painter? W ith .26 and .27 I've been unable to use opengl as a
theme painter w ithout it crashing.

2014-0308T22:06:40.80506:00

#chat

Xenith

no

2014-0308T22:06:24.88006:00

#archlinux

john_f

it w aited .5 seconds before starting to unload things

2014-0308T22:06:16.83606:00

#launchpad

tachyons

w grant, sorry then :-)

2014-0308T22:06:13.92606:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

But you might have just hit gold

2014-0308T22:06:09.76306:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

W hy on Earth that does not show up for "arduino snmp trap" on Google is beyond me

2014-0308T22:06:03.39806:00

#chat

brad[]

did you lose keyboard w hen you upgraded is that w hat brought this up

2014-0308T22:05:58.40806:00

#perl

kardan

I have an open issue to have use timers for non-blocking dow nloads w ith curl, playing audio w ith
mplayer, show ing the status of both w hile beeing to a...

2014-0308T22:05:54.11706:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

john_f: how can I figure out w hy it didn't run? and on w hich line did you see this?

2014-0308T22:05:31.82506:00

#launchpad

w grant

This isn't Launchpad-specific; you can reproduce it locally w ith pbuilder, sbuild, or even dpkgbuildpackage.

2014-0308T22:05:31.54906:00

#debian

potatoceleron debian doesn't arbitrarily add steps, unless you're building your ow n distro (you're not, just installing
from repos.)

2014-0308T22:05:21.67006:00

#archlinux

john_f

yes, gnome-session or w hatever

2014-0308T22:05:13.48606:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

w m is w indow s manager?

2014-0308T22:05:06.51706:00

#launchpad

w grant

You'll need to learn to debug.

2014-0308T22:05:05.76106:00

#debian

potatoceleron i doubt compiling enters into it

2014-03-

#launchpad

w grant

 message

I don't have time to investigate everyone's simple dependency issues myself.

08T22:05:02.144@timestamp  
06:00

 channel 

 nick 

 message

2014-0308T22:05:00.64106:00

#archlinux

john_f

your w m didn't run

2014-0308T22:04:47.18006:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

oh man. I'm guessing w hat I'm w anting to do is "create a rootfs for a machine of a different
architecture" w hich means I need this "equivalent version...

2014-0308T22:04:44.50206:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

hmmm

2014-0308T22:04:33.43606:00

#debian

dequeued

if you didn't mount the hdd, then the data w ould just be w ritten to /

2014-0308T22:04:30.21306:00

#arduino

Xark

but*

2014-0308T22:04:28.00106:00

#archlinux

john_f

c2tarun: nothing w rong there, radeon, mouse, keyboard load ok

2014-0308T22:04:24.34106:00

#arduino

Xark

W ell there is the code at http://forum.arduino.cc/index.php/topic,50848.msg770678.html (bug
probably needs tw eaking).

2014-0308T22:04:23.53506:00

#ubuntu

Tom1

beldar: it show s the cpu temps of both tw o cpu cores,

2014-0308T22:04:19.26106:00

#debian

dequeued

the w hole point of it is that the softw are can't tell and doesn't need to understand anything about
the underlying storage

2014-0308T22:04:02.16306:00

#ubuntu

Tom1

Beldar: yes i have lm-sensors

2014-0308T22:03:54.99006:00

#debian

potatoceleron right but that's w here he w ants it

2014-0308T22:03:43.19606:00

#debian

dequeued

but it doesn't have to be

2014-0308T22:03:41.54006:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

Yea I saw that on github, but he only had his Readme up

2014-0308T22:03:40.63806:00

#arduino

Xark

how 2snmp: Perhaps you can use/adapt the code referenced there.

2014-0308T22:03:40.53706:00

#debian

dequeued

it may be on a hdd

2014-0308T22:03:32.67606:00

#perl

Tekk_

aw esome

2014-0308T22:03:29.61706:00

#launchpad

tachyons

w grant, but still https://code.launchpad.net/~aboobackervyd/+archive/apertiumdailybuild/+recipebuild/668340

2014-03-

#perl

Zoffix

Correct.

2014-03@timestamp  
08T22:03:27.58406:00

#perl
Zoffix
 channel   nick 

Correct.
 message

2014-0308T22:03:23.97606:00

#debian

potatoceleron dequeued: yeah and a mountpoint is just a subdirectory

2014-0308T22:03:22.96406:00

#perl

Tekk_

Zoffix: and that keeps $old unsubstituted?

2014-0308T22:03:03.20206:00

#debian

dequeued

a directory is just a folder

2014-0308T22:03:01.79906:00

#perl

Zoffix

Tekk_, though, that's a new feature starting in 5.14; in older versions you'd w rite ( my $new = $old
) =~ s/w hatever/eh/;

2014-0308T22:02:58.78006:00

#arduino

Xark

how 2snmp: Hmm, have you seen https://code.google.com/p/agentuino/issues/detail?id=8

2014-0308T22:02:53.81906:00

#archlinux

Sanchal_

I appear to have broken ALSA on a headless machine I use as a home server... Somehow . W hen I
use amixer it responds w ith: amixer: Mixer attach default...

2014-0308T22:02:51.68706:00

#debian

potatoceleron so it's another w ay of saying "on a hdd"

2014-0308T22:02:46.03606:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

2014-0308T22:02:37.41006:00

#debian

potatoceleron yeah but w hen you mount the hdd, the mountpoint IS a subdirectory

2014-0308T22:02:34.04306:00

#perl

Tekk_

Zoffix: thanks

2014-0308T22:02:28.64706:00

#perl

Zoffix

Tekk_, my $new = $old =~ s/w hatever/eh/r;

2014-0308T22:02:18.60306:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

The interrupt on the relay is easy

2014-0308T22:02:16.82806:00

#perl

Zoffix

Tekk_, /r

2014-0308T22:02:16.77006:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

I don't w ant it in a subdirectory though. I w ant it on another HDD.

2014-0308T22:01:59.59606:00

#debian

LonelyDanbo

but it says "debootstrap is a tool w hich w ill install a Debian base system into a subdirectory of another,
already installed system."

2014-0308T22:01:58.87206:00

#perl

kardan

I find it easier to read w ith quoting but mostly I forget them. So yea, I need to polish a lot.

2014-0308T22:01:54.16306:00

#perl

Tekk_

maybe I'm not good at searching, but I've looked in both the camel book and searched around. Is
there no w ay to have regex return the substitution rat...

oh ok.

@timestamp
 
2014-0308T22:01:51.93906:00

 channel  how
 nick

#arduino
2snmp

 messagefor a burgler alarm sort of thing
Specifically

2014-0308T22:01:51.79606:00

#archlinux

phrik

Title: Paste #186664 at spacepaste (at bpaste.net)

2014-0308T22:01:50.56206:00

#archlinux

c2tarun

john_f: http://bpaste.net/show /186664

2014-0308T22:01:40.49406:00

#debian

potatoceleron oh, okay. this is a cool page. i used to be terrified of stuff like this. it makes SOME sense (haven't
tried it yet of course, no need yet)

2014-0308T22:01:33.90406:00

#arduino

how 2snmp

The application I have in mind is about as simple as a trap can get - w hen a relay is tripped, send out
an SNMP trap

0 to 100 of 500 available for paging
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